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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS,TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

I will come from the Heavens to heal your hearts and finally remove from your essences
any particle of evil.

Because the place where I come from is Bethlehem. Bethlehem was and will be the radiant star that
will illuminate your lives just as My birth in the manger ignited with much love My Little Heart.

Dears, come to Me, lay your hands on My shoulders, lie down your heads on My chest because My
Redeeming Love will free you and take you to meet the Father in all the things of life. I want you to
talk to me, to tell me and say to me what you need because if you trust in Me you will know soon
how to act in life, in all the days.

Children, I want you to await for My coming because first I prepare the hearts to receive Me and
My Light removes deep consequences, withdraws and purifies them. Know that I Am who sustains
your lives above all things because I know you very well since before you knew Me.

I wait for you every day. The Shepherd loves his sheep and the sheep must love the Great Shepherd
of Love. I know that many are tired from what you experience internally but remember that I Am
the Victorious Light that comes from the Celestial Father to enlighten your paths, your essences and
your hearts. I just want that, in each moment of your day, you have me present, that you call me,
that you cry out for Me, that you want to have Me as close as possible so that My Love may repair
and forgive you.

I do not know worse evil than the lack of love to one another. This is the first lesson of My Return,
My First Commandment, which today I renew for you as a premise for life. If you still do not know
how to love, I will teach you but you must abandon yourselves to Me entirely so that I may move
away from your hearts every inner situation.

My dears, believe in the next coming of My Kingdom. Those who will be participants of the
encounter with Me must have the heart clean and purified so that My Eternity may enter into your
dwelling places.  I am illuminating with My Light your paths; in each test, see the transformation of
your little hearts.

Under the Love of God, be blessed.

Thank you for living My commandments.

Christ Jesus.


